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He thought he had it all figured out....Â From the New York Times and USA Today Best Seller, L.

WilderCottonBecoming President of the Satan&apos;s Fury MC was a bittersweet moment for

Cotton. When his Uncle Saul died, he passed the gavel down to him, and while Cotton took his

death hard, he immediately assumed the role with pride. He considered leading his brothers an

honor, and the MC quickly became his main focus... until the day Cassidy walked into his bar and

became a distraction he could not deny. She captivated him in a way no other woman ever had. He

tried to resist her--to keep his walls up--but her pull was too strong. All it took was one night of

passion, and he knew he&apos;d never be able to get enough of her.Â He thought he had it all

figured out. He thought he could let his walls down and have it all...until his past suddenly came

crashing into his future.CassidyWhen Cassidy walked into a room, all eyes were immediately drawn

to her. She exuded a beauty and youthful energy that lit a spark in everyone she met. She was a

woman who knew what she wanted and was willing to wait for it. The minute she met Cotton, she

was drawn to him. He was older, more mature, and so good-looking he took her breath away.

Where most people only saw a hardened MC president, she saw a man who lived his life with

strength and determination, filled with an unwavering sense of loyalty, and who had earned the

admiration and respect of his brothers. She longed for Cotton, to be close to him. So when he

began to let her in, she didn&apos;t hesitate.She wanted him--all of him. In his arms, she felt safe

and protected. She trusted him with her heart... until he broke it, nearly destroying her in the

process.Can she ever learn to trust him again?Cotton is the fourth book in the Satan&apos;s Fury

MC series. It is intended for readers 18 and older due to bad language, violence, and explicit sex

scenes. Cotton is a standalone romance, but you may also be interested in reading the other books

in the series: Summer Storm, Maverick, and Stitch.
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4.5 StarsLoved Cotton and Cass's story. It was pretty straight forward with a dash of suspense and

drama. Now, I say a "dash" because for me, I wanted to have a bit more angst and there were a few

things that definitely could have amped up the angst factor to add a bit more to their story but that

was where it fell short for me. The storyline was great, the characters all were fantastic and it flowed

perfectly but for me, I would have liked a little bit more "excitement", I think Cotton got off fairly easy

and quick and Cass could have stood her ground more. I guess that part was over and done with

fairly quickly leaving me wanting more from that whole part.....sounds crazy I know but again just

wanted more excitement to their story.All in all, another GREAT book in this series and I can't wait

for more. Clutch's story is next and I am dying to see what will be in store for him in the love

department!Congrats Author L. Wilder on another fantastic story in this truly great series:)

Cotton is the Prez of this MC club know, and the story starts when he was a young child, trying to

help his mom take care of his two younger brothers. This love story is different than some of the

other previous books, because he already has an old lady and in love with Cassidy. Cotton is a lot

older than Cassidy, but he's still a hot sexy man,, imagine the great guy on the cover. But this story

really takes a twist when Cotton's ex girlfriend Sara shows up with some bizarre info about his

psycho cousin Derek, who he's been trying to find. Cassidy isn't to pleased about this especially

when Cotton with said ex girlfriend and some guys in club, take off to Alaska on the hunt for Derek.

This causes trying times for Cassidy and she starts debating if Cotton will come back to her. Full of

twists and suspense that kept me a wreck, if was an exciting read. Felt bad for sweet Clutch cause

he also loved Cassidy, so glad he's getting his own book and hope he finds his own angel.



Loved Cotton and Cassidy, and the long road they took to get to each other!Cotton took over

Satan's Fury from his Uncle Saul, and this never set well with his cousin Derek. Derek continued to

be a thorn in Cotton's side for most of their adult life. Now Derek was trying to take the club down,

and Cotton wasn't going to stand for that. He reasoned he could keep his distance from Cass and

she wouldn't be put at risk. So much for that thought! It may have been a noble one, but certainly

not a realistic one. Derek was a determined, evil guy, but Cotton wasn't ever going to let anything

happen to Cass - no matter what!Derek shot Cotton twice, and he ended up in the hospital in

Alaska, working with his old girlfriend Sarah who Derek was stalking again, but it seemed he was

stalking Cass too, and Cotton was quite taken back by that. When Cass went to the hospital Cotton

embarrassed her, froze her out, and completely humiliated her because he didn't know if he would

ever walk again, continue to be President of Satan's Fury, and wanted so much more for her. He

finds out real fast that was not his choice to make. Cass quits at the club, moves back to her

apartment, and doesn't know that scary Derek is living above her.When Cotton realizes what a

mistake he made with Cass he enlists his brothers to help him get her back, but Cass has dug in her

heels, and doesn't think she could ever trust him again.The story is a good one, a little bit "tamer"

than some of L. Wilder's other offerings, but very good. The characters are loveable from the

beginning, and as the story unfolds you see that Cotton and Cass belong together forever no matter

what or who!

Sorry to say but some reason Cassidy just didn't grab me the way Henley and Wren did in the

previous books. I really liked Cotton though. I had no idea there was such as an age difference but it

didn't matter to them. I didn't think Cotton would fall by Derek the way he did. Clutch, poor Clutch. I

can't wait for his book.

Leslie did it again..Another amazing MC story filled with action, suspense, love and heartbreak. I

hate that I couldn't put her books down because now I have to find something else to read. A

DEFINITE MUST READ!!

Loved this book as all of Satan's MC books. Every single one has its unique story which I love pto

relax and know about them.Thank you able I can't wait to hear and relax about Clutch.Henry Etebar

This was okay, but it just didn't hit me like Stitch did. I liked Cassidy but she got awful hurt when

Cotton told her to leave. For being a woman who worked in an MC, she was pretty thin skinned.



Yes, Cotton was a jerk, but he was facing some pretty serious medical issues that threatened his

place as president. I get Cassidy being upset that Cotton made her leave but allowed his

ex-girlfriend to stay. That would have ticked me off too but not enough to say it crushed me. I would

have gotten into his face about it. As for Derek, he was a total loser and deserved what he got. But,

you could also kind of see where that story line was going. Again, it was okay. I felt bad for Clutch.

He was so sweet and I'm hoping he finally gets his own HEA.
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